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“Of the estimated 26.6 billion gallons of water 

used daily by households in the United States, 

nearly 8 billion gallons, or 30 percent, is 

devoted to outdoor water use. In dry climates, 

a household’s outdoor water use can be as 

high as 60 percent.”

www.epa.gov/watersense/outdoor  



 Types of drought tolerant lawn 
alternatives, specific to eastern WA
 Native grasses

 Fine-leaf fescues

 Warm-season grasses

 Yarrow/wildflowers

 Site Preparation
 Traditional lawns

 Post-construction

 Seeding

 Maintenance



 How much if any watering are you willing to do?

 How much foot traffic will the area have?

 How close to the house is the area?

 Is the site currently very weedy?



 PROS
 Completely Drought Tolerant, 

once established
 Low maintenance

 CONS
 Dormant in mid-late summer
 Fire hazard
 Bunching Growth Type??

 Various heights, depending on 
species, from 18” – 3’



Bluebunch Wheatgrass
Sandberg’s Bluegrass

Indian Ricegrass

Bluebunch Wheatgrass
Idaho Fescue

Junegrass
Blue Wildrye

Idaho Fescue
Blue Wildrye

Mountain Brome
Bluebunch Wheatgrass



 Hard Fescue, Sheep Fescue, Idaho 
Fescue, Red Fescue

 Also bunchgrasses, so can be sown 
lightly for cover, or densely to resemble 
turf

 Should be irrigated

 Will fade out if allowed to go dormant 
all summer

 Require less water than traditional lawns 
due to a deeper, fibrous root system



 Buffalograss, blue grama, etc

 Native to middle US, where 
summer rainfall patterns are 
typical

 Photosynthesizes differently 
than the cool-season active 
grasses native in the PNW and 
in turfgrass – more efficient use 
of water

 Active only between first and 
last frosts

 Should be seeded in April or 
May



 Contains wildflowers that can grow by seed
 Yarrow has soft, fern like leaves and 

spreads via rhizomes

 Should be mowed/whacked to eliminate 
stalks, if you want them to be walkable

 Very adaptable, can persist with irrigation 
or without



 Diverse and drought tolerant

 Should be established via planting

 Consult Betsy Dudash’s
presentation on March 8th for 
details





 3 critical components
1. Control of existing plants

2. Create a soft bed of bare soil

3. Deplete weed seeds in soil



 Fast or Slow options, depending on 
your timeline for seeding

 Fast Option
 Sod busting

 Either flip the sod over, or remove and 
landfill/craigslist

 Wait a couple weeks, rake, and seed

 Slow Option
 Scalp, turn off water, and wait for 

the summer
 Rent an aerator to break up hardpan 

and bring up soil to the surface
 Rake compost or topsoil into holes



 Bare soil and grading takes care of Site Prep 
steps #1 and #2.
 Compaction can be an issue

 Weed seeds (#3) may still be in soil, depending 
on grading depth and presence of sub-soil
 Options to deal with this?

 Fallow for the season
 Hoe, pull, spray weeds through the spring and 

summer

 DON’T LET WEEDS MAKE SEEDS!

 Control anything green, seed, and hope for the 
best!!



 Cool season grasses and wildflowers

 Seeding should occur during the 
dormant season

 In the Wenatchee Valley, this window is 
open from late October thru February

 With irrigation or watering, this 
window extends

 Warm-season grasses should be 
seeded in the late spring – summer.



 Rate depends on the seed mix. 
Supplier should provide this info

 Typically based on pounds of seed 
per 1,000-square foot

 Measure your area, and purchase 
the amount of seed needed, plus 
approx. 10% for overseeding bare 
patches



 Seeds
 Grasses and a few wildflowers can be easily 

seeded
 Yarrow, flax, blanketflower, lupine

 Forbs and shrub seeds often have dormancy 
issues that challenge use by layman 



Washington Native Plant Society 
https://www.wnps.org/native-gardening/sourcing



 SEED-TO-SOIL CONTACT

 Seed should ideally be covered 
with approx. ¼” of soil



 SEED-TO-SOIL CONTACT

 Seed should ideally be covered 
with approx. ¼” of soil

 Sites on slopes should be 
hydroseeded or covered with 
erosion control blankets



 How much to water during establishment?
 It Depends on rainfall, seed mix, soils, 

location, etc….
 You have to monitor soil moisture regularly

 Germination
 Soils should stay moist on the surface 

consistently until seedlings emerge
 Water for short bursts, frequently

 Early growth
 Water as needed to maintain moisture 

several inches deep, around the height of 
the grasses

 Water less frequently, and longer, to push 
moisture down deep



 This will be an issue and is CRITICAL for 
success.

 Weeds may be grassy (cheatgrass or lawn 
grasses), broadleaf (mustards or tumbleweeds, 
or both)

 Approach depends on the type of weed, and 
quantity

 Annual weeds
 Cheatgrass, mustards, and rye are annuals, stop 

them from producing seeds, and your perennial 
species will eventually push them out



 Annual weeds
 Low densities can be hand pulled
 Broadleaf weeds can be selectively 

sprayed out of grass stands
 High densities indicate that the weed 

seedbank wasn’t properly depleted

 Perennial weeds
 Dandelions can be hand pulled or spot 

sprayed, as well as other noxious weeds
 Mowing won’t cut it

 Weed control during establishment is 
CRITICAL!



 Keep ‘em tall! Mowing 
stresses plants and more 
water is needed for recovery

 Taller blades shade and keep 
root system/soils cooler

 Reduce your expectations in 
the heat of summer

 No fertilizer needed!

 Less foot traffic please

 Water weekly or bi-weekly, 
or not all with native grasses



 The type of ground cover you choose 
should be based on your goals and 
maintenance style

 Watered may be needed during 
establishment, and should be based on 
monitoring soil moisture

 Weed control will be critical during the 
first year

 Long-term maintenance needs is 
minimal
 The selection of higher moisture needs 

plants will likely require long-term 
irrigation.

 Difficulty of establishment ranking

Fine leaf fescues = Warm-season Grasses 
< Wildflowers < Native Grasses



mailto:mel@derbycanyonnatives.com
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